Kris
<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>
<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Helm: Evasive !!

Lt JG Maverick
:: In TR with a team on the ground after the sudden shake ::

LtJG StarDust
<helm>::preforming evasives:::

LtJG K'tarn
::at tac station::

Kris
ACTION: THE FIRST ROMULAN SHIP HAS FIRED ON THE GRIFFON

LtJG StarDust
<helm> Aye Sir!

LtJG K'tarn
captain: Permison to return fire!!!

Kris
ACTION:  THE GRIFFON SHUDDERS.

LtJG. Blade Love
::at science, trying to recalibrate sensors::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
K'tarn: Target the Romulan and return fire. Target their weapons systems !

LtJG StarDust
:::grabs console as ship shudders::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  We have a malfunctioning SubHarmonicMagneticEmitter 

LtJG K'tarn
::targets the close warbirds weapons sytems and fire of three photons::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::activates Captain's seat belts:::::holds on::::::::

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: The TR is too damaged to fix right now, ill keep a team on it, but I have to get to something else in engineering

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  shields have been redusced to 50% effectiveness

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE ROMULAN EVADES THE GRIFFON'S FIRE AND COMES AROUND FOR ANOTHER SALVO.

Romulan Ship
::firing at the Griffon and missing::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires phaser at romulan weapons systems::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
#Kisay: stay on them engineer ! We need shields against these warbirds !

LtJG StarDust
<helm>::flying evasives::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Aye Sir!  

Lt. Kisay
:::: fiddles with shields::::::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: Lieutenant ! look for a place to hide. Astroids ! anything.

LtJG K'tarn
::fires photons and phaser at second warbrids weapon systems::

LtJG StarDust
::trying to route power to the shields::

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Aye sir.

Lt JG Maverick
#Kisay:Confirm my leaving the TR for hellping you in engineering..?

LtJG K'tarn
#Snow: Have my sec squads shown up yet?

LtJG StarDust
:::begins scanning for asteriods, places to hide::

Dr Snow
::in sick bay suturing a wound::

Lt. Kisay
#Anders:  Yeah get down here....

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Love: Try to send a signal to Starfleet command. Tell them we are under attack

Lt JG Maverick
:: Assigns a few people to work on the pad and runs to engineering after going through TR ::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires phaser at warbird ones weapons::

LtJG K'tarn
::checks griffon and warbird status::

LtJG StarDust
Capt: THe gravity generator on the lower decks is falling.

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::cursing under breath:::::::

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Should I begin evacuations?

Lt JG Maverick
:: OIn Engineering ::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: notify engineering. prioritize shields, weapons and lifesupport.

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Aye.

LtJG K'tarn
Cap: Sec gaurds have been post around the vacine

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: ::::::::nods:::::::yes

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
K'tarn: :::::::looks at him and nods::::::::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires photons at romulan warbirds weapons systems::

Lt. Kisay
#Mavrick we have a reported Grav generator failure on the lower three decks check it out!  

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: Sir, we could try taking Holodeck systems down and using them for more shields

Lt JG Maverick
::In engineering ::

Lt JG Maverick
Aye, sir!

LtJG StarDust
#Kisay: Lt Kisay, we need to prioritize weapons, shields and life support.

LtJG K'tarn
::rechecks warbirds damage levels::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Now on the Gravity control for those decks ::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Aye....  New problem the Forward Phaser array coupling has failed.... 

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: Damage report from Romulan fire

LtJG K'tarn
captain: Romulan weapons are damaged

Lt JG Maverick
:: Floating in the room in one o' those decks with gravity controls ::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
K'tarn: continue to focus fire on their weapons

LtJG K'tarn
#Kisay: Acknowledge how long till their fixed?

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Helm: continue to evade Mr Taylor

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  I dunno it's pretty bad down here I'll get back to you!

Durall
::evades::

LtJG K'tarn
captain: Aye sir however our forward phaser are out

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Shields are down 40 percent and the gravity generator on the lower decks is offline.

Lt JG Maverick
:: Grabs onto a little handle to something and goes to manual gravity control :: 

LtJG K'tarn
::fires photons at romulan weapons systems::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Helm: go to warp 9 ! 

Durall
CO: Aye sir

Durall
::engaging warp drive::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: full power to aft shields.

LtJG K'tarn
Taylor:  try and keep the romulan behind us i lost foward phasers

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Ae sir

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE ROMULAN SHIP PURSUES THE GRIFFON

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
K'tarn: full power to aft phaser and photon array

LtJG K'tarn
::checks romulan damage status::

LtJG StarDust
::::routes full power to aft shields::

Lt JG Maverick
#Bridge, Kisay: Gravity restored on lower 3 decks :: crashes to ground ::

LtJG K'tarn
::dervites foward weapons power system to aft::

LtJG StarDust
::still scanning for a place to hide::

Lt. Kisay
# Mavrick:  Good job

Lt JG Maverick
:: Choking :: #Kisay: Thanks

Dr Snow
::trying to remain steady while suturing a wound::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires full barge of photons and phaser at Romulan weapons systems::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Stardust: Any luck on a hiding place Mr Stardust?

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::dark frown on face as Romulans pursue::::::::::

Durall
::defensive maneuvers::

Lt JG Maverick
:: back in engineering after a TL ride ::

LtJG K'tarn
Captain: Romualn ship is damaged but still following

LtJG StarDust
Capt: Still scanning sir.

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay, I'm working on a better shielding idea

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
K'tarn: where is the second ship? 

LtJG K'tarn
::reloads aft photon tubes::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge: The magnettic interlocks for the Straboard Nacelle have been fused.  It is imperitive that we shutdown teh warp engines.

LtJG K'tarn
::scans for location of two war brids::

LtJG K'tarn
captain: Scanning sir

Cmdr. Bradley
::runs into sickbay looking for the doctor::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE ROMULAN SHIP FIRES ON THE GRIFFON AGAIN AND ROCKS THE VESSEL

Durall
::grabs armrest::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
#Kisay: Hold them together Mr Kisay! we need.......

Cmdr. Bradley
::falls to the floor and gets up again:;

LtJG StarDust
:::flung from seat::

Dr Snow
::hanging on to bio bed::

LtJG K'tarn
captain: No sign of the second warbird::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::tossed from command chair::::::::::

Lt JG Maverick
Sir: We could let the hydorgen form the bussard hydro collecters as a beam of energy. When used with the Tractor beam, we could push back them or projectiles..

Romulan Ship
ACTION: A BEAM FALLS FROM THE CEILING AND HITS CAPTAIN CRAZYHORSE ON THE HEAD.

LtJG StarDust
:::scrambles back into chair, feeling a searing pain in side::

Durall
::initiates Taylor Alpha 3 evasive maneuvers::

Cmdr. Bradley
::sees doc over biobed and trots over::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::laying prone and unconcious on the bridge:::::::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Whacks head on panerl, gets up ::

LtJG K'tarn
#snow:med emergen sick bay the captain down

Durall
::watching coordinates on board::

LtJG StarDust
#Snow: Doctor, medical emergency on the bridge

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: Did you hear my last idea sir?

Cmdr. Bradley
Snow: Doctor, I need to talk to you now.

LtJG K'tarn
::motions for sec gaurd to check captian::

Lt. Kisay
Mavrick:  The tractor beam is out.  We can't spare the power try and keep the forward torpedo launcher together!

Durall
::comparing course to navigational maps...making a slight course correction::

LtJG StarDust
#Bradley; Commander, you are needed on the bridge, the Captian is down.

LtJG K'tarn
::fires a full barge of photons and phaser at romulan warbird weapon systems::

Durall
::humming a cha cha to herself::

Dr Snow
Cmdr. : I am needed on the bridge

Cmdr. Bradley
#Bridge: Acknowledged, on my way!

LtJG StarDust
:::shakes head at Taylor:::

LtJG StarDust
::still scanning for a place to hide:::

Cmdr. Bradley
Snow: Doctor, well talk enroute.::grabs Snow and drags her with::

LtJG K'tarn
::checks romulan warbirds status and scan for second warbird::

Durall
::swings Griffon around the aft of the Warbird, trying to give K'Tarn a clear shot::

Lt JG Maverick
Ate, sir. We could also let the shields do a sudden burst and the Rommies would fly, while we try to secape

Dr Snow
::leaves with Bradley::

Cmdr. Bradley
Snow: Doc, exactly how much of that vaccine do we need?

LtJG K'tarn
::takes the clear shot Taylor gives him and fires full load of photons at warbird::

Cmdr. Bradley
::gets in TL with doc::

LtJG K'tarn
::wonders where the doctor is::

Lt. Kisay
Mavrick: that is for the captain to decide not us

LtJG StarDust
::checks on the Captain::

LtJG K'tarn
#Snow: The captain hurt need a med team up here ASAP!

Dr Snow
Bradley: We were only given a small amount we need what we have

Lt JG Maverick
I was checking with you, to seee if we were capable

LtJG StarDust
::tries to staunch bleeding from her head:::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE PHOTONS HIT THE ROMULAN SHIP AND SLOW IT DOWN.

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::groans::::::remains unconscious::::::::

Cmdr. Bradley
Snow: is ther4e any way we can give even the smallest amount to the Roms?

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: i just regestered a reading on my station, can you confirm..

Durall
::maneuvers in front of the warbird...hoping K'Tarn can use the rear phasers::

Cmdr. Bradley
::TL arrives at the bridge::

Lt JG Maverick
#Bridge: We coould let the shields do a sudden burst and the Rommies would fly, while we try to escape.


LtJG StarDust
Love: Waht kind of reading?

LtJG K'tarn
::fires rear phaser at romulans::

Dr Snow
::entering bridge and rushing to captian:: Bradley: I would rather not 

Cmdr. Bradley
::enters the bridge:: Snow: doc, I await your response.

Durall
::still humming that cha cha song::

LtJG K'tarn
::scans the romulan warbird for damage::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE ROMULANS SHIP MANAGES RETURN FIRE AT THE GRIFFON

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: was not on long enough for a identification, did you read anything..?

Cmdr. Bradley
Bridge:  Status report!

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::::laying on bridge:::::;blood flowing from forehead wound::::::

LtJG StarDust
:::holding ripped off sleeve of uniform to the Captains head::

Durall
::shakes head at the determination of the pesky Romulans::

Lt JG Maverick
#BRidge: We could let the shields do a sudden burst and the Rommies would fly, while we try to escape. 


LtJG K'tarn
XO: captain down one warbird is damaged but still persuring other is off scanners

LtJG. Blade Love
::notices stardust with capt. now..

LtJG StarDust
Love: As soon as the Doctor gets here I'll check.

Dr Snow
:: appliying pressure to wound on Capts. head::

LtJG StarDust
:::sees the Doc and heads to station::

LtJG K'tarn
::loads up a full bank of rear and foward photons::

Durall
::comparing Nav sensor readings to science station readouts::

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: estimated damage to Warbird? 

Lt JG Maverick
:: Wondering why bridge doesnt respond ::

Romulan Ship
{#} Federation Ship, we wish to talk.

LtJG StarDust
::looks to see if he can confirm what Love saw:::

LtJG K'tarn
xo: Thier damaged but still ablle to follow and fire at us

Durall
::tired of the cha cha, begins humming a rhumba::

LtJG K'tarn
::runs detail damage scan on warbird::

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: Still scanning for a place to hide.

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: what's our damage?

Durall
::inputting additional evasive maneuvers::

Cmdr. Bradley
::ignores Rom hail for now::

LtJG K'tarn
xo: Foward phaser banks are badly damaged

Durall
::still trying to get K'Tarn a clear shot with the rear phasers::

Dr Snow
::wraps CO hear in bandage and has med assistants carry her to sick bay::

LtJG K'tarn
#kisay: status of foward phaser banks::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires rear phaser at romulan warbird::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  We have some serious problems down here.  The warp drive is inoperative Life support is out on decks 20 thru 28.  Auxilkliary systems are down

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: We are being hailed by the Romulans.

Durall
::projects course and checks against stellar cartography for any anomolies::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Eng: acknowledged.  Effect repairs!

LtJG StarDust
Love: I only have a blip....can't confirm what it might have been.

Dr Snow
Bradley: This vaccine is a clear liquid couldn't we just use a substitute 

LtJG K'tarn
::runs tactcial damage scan of griffon and warbird::

Cmdr. Bradley
Helm: Lt. bring us to full impulse and hail the Roms.

Durall
XO: Aye sir

LtJG K'tarn
xo: should i cease fireing?

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: as far as i can tell from my reading, it was a small ship, or possibly a probe of some sort..

Durall
::brings engines to full impulse::

Cmdr. Bradley
Snow: they'll be looking for a DNA string on thier sensors. If you could simulate that it might help.  

Durall
<COM> Romulan ship, this is the USS Griffon

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust : nothing confirmed..

Lt JG Maverick
Couldn't we just load them into little photon torp. capsules and shoot the Vaccine to the planet, Kisay?

LtJG StarDust
Love: See if you can clear up the reading to get a more definite identification.

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: cease fire.

Lt JG Maverick
IKisay: I am supposed to report my ideas to ou, sir

Lt. Kisay
Anders:  Just worry about keepin the damn phasers going

Lt JG Maverick
Aye, sir :: Frowns ::

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: attempting now..

Dr Snow
Bradley: I think I could fix them up a little something ::smiles::

Durall
::sighs and prepares to repeat hail::

LtJG K'tarn
::aside to xo: Sir aye also damage scan are damaged we are better shaped then we thought!

Cmdr. Bradley
#Eng: Mr. Kisay, I'd like your dept. to concentrate on shields and Warp drive for now.  Bridge out.

Romulan Ship
#This is the Romlan ship, Predator.

LtJG StarDust
:::still scanning for hiding places, narrowing the search since they no longer have warp::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Aye Sir

Durall
XO: Sir they are returning hail. On screen?

Cmdr. Bradley
::nods to K'Tarn::

LtJG K'tarn
::aside to xo:Romulans are bad shape thier shields are almost down

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::groans from a bio bed in sickbay::::::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: on screen.

Durall
XO: Yessir ::puts pesky Romulan on screen::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Shifting some power around to warp drives and shields ::

LtJG K'tarn
::scans for second warbird::

Romulan Ship
#Griffon:  We wish to discuss the terms of your surrender.

LtJG StarDust
:::hopes the Captain is ok:::

Cmdr. Bradley
::walks toward the screen::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::tries to open eyes:::::;moans again:::::::

Lt. Kisay
Anders:  I want the shields at 75% in ten minutes... get on it

Durall
::checks out Nav sensors for damage::

Lt JG Maverick
Yes, sir...

LtJG K'tarn
::aside to xo: second warbird still ancount for

Dr Snow
Bradley: I am going back to sick bay to check on the CO ::knowing I have a fine team:: I will work on a little surprise for them  too

Chad_GM has joined the chat.

LtJG K'tarn
#luke: Status report!

Lt JG Maverick
Sir, I suggest taking Life Support from unneccesary decks and using that for shields

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::barely opens eyes:::::::sees sickbay:::::

Lt JG Maverick
Evacuating them to emergancy locations

Dr Snow
::leaves bridge::

LtJG K'tarn
<luke>#K'tarn: Sir all secure here all percaution in place

Durall
::running a quickie diagnostic on Nav functions::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::whispers::::: Wha........what am......

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: Romulan vessel, this is Commander Bradley.  Will will not surrender.

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::::slips back::::::::

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: stardust, insufficient data to determine nature of sensor blip..

Dr Snow
::enters sock bay and goes to CO::

LtJG K'tarn
::notices foward phaser banks on line::

Chad_GM has left the chat.

Durall
::notes all Nav functions normal::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: we will, however, discuss a trade.

Romulan Ship
#Griffon: I'm listening.

LtJG K'tarn
::sends messahe to tyalor panel:: Taylor: Foward phaser back on line

LtJG StarDust
Love: Keep a watch for it to return, if it is another ship we need to know.

Durall
::glances at screen while humming rhumba to herself...inputing additional evasive maneuvers...::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::;again fights to open eyes::::::

LtJG K'tarn
::scans romulan warbird for damage to see if they are stalling::

LtJG StarDust
:;wonders if Taylor dances to the music she is humming:::

LtJG K'tarn
::scan for missing romulan warbird::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: we would be willing to give you a negotiable amount of vaccine in return for you cooperation.

Lt JG Maverick
#Security: Please evacuate the following decks: 37,38,39,16,17. I will need the power for the shields

Dr Snow
Captian: Can you hear me? 

Durall
::uploads Nav sensor data to Ops and Tactical::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::hears Snow through a fog of pain:::::::

Romulan Ship
#Griffon: We need it all.  This is an all or nothing venture.

LtJG StarDust
:::checks the data from Taylor against his own::

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: you should keep an eye on your sensors also, i am having difficulites with my station, i will have it corrected shortly..

LtJG K'tarn
#maveriK: Send team now

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow: Doctor.......? I need to get to the bridge......

LtJG StarDust
Love: Will do.

Lt JG Maverick
#Security: Thank you

Dr Snow
Captian: You've had a nasty bump on the head but please try to lie still and stay awake

Durall
::requesting more power from Ops to increase sensor range....searching for that other ship....::

LtJG K'tarn
::sends sec team to eva decks ::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: we have found a method that would allow you to sinthesize the vaccine you need.  We will include the program in the trade.

LtJG K'tarn
::rechecks warbird battle damge::

Dr Snow
CO: your not going anywhere right now

Lt JG Maverick
:: KNocks hair out of eyes and starts to take the nrg needed after the decks are evacuated ::

LtJG StarDust
Taylor: I can't give you any more power at the moment....

LtJG K'tarn
::runs diag on damage control sensors::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow:  bridge.........help me to the bridge.........please

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::tries to rise:::::::::

Durall
Stardust: Okay....whenever you can.

Dr Snow
::administers 3 cc's of corticorifampicin::

Romulan Ship
#Griffon:  You are lying.  That vaccine is not able to be synthesized. We both know that. 

Durall
::really wants to increase sensor range....::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::succums to the cortacorifampicin stuff::::::::

LtJG K'tarn
aside to xo: Sir i belive the are stalling to by more time to effect repairs to their damages

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge: Shields and Warp Core back online

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::sleeping peacefully in sickbay:::::::::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: are you willing to take that chance?

Durall
::getting  a visual...decides to keep it to herself::

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: At 69% and rising.. Shields I mean

Dr Snow
CO: Please lie still, sorry I can't give you anything for the pain

Lt. Kisay
Anders:  good

LtJG StarDust
::manages to find a small reserve of power from somewhere (Probably Stellar Cartography) and sends it to Taylor::

Cmdr. Bradley
::acknowleges engineering with a button on the command chair::

Durall
Stardust: Thank you! ::begins new scans::

Lt JG Maverick
:: 75% reached :: Shields at 75% and holding.. Ok, come on baby, stay there

Lt JG Maverick
74% Sir

LtJG StarDust
:::still scaning for a hiding place:::

Cmdr. Bradley
::nods at K'Tarn::

LtJG K'tarn
::runs diag on newly repaired foward phaser banks::

Lt JG Maverick
Shields have dropped to 74%

LtJG StarDust
Taylor: You're welcome. :::grins::

LtJG K'tarn
::scans warbird for any sign of repairs::

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: Sir, I may have found us a place to hide...there is a nebula at heading 242 Mark 4.

LtJG. Blade Love
::station sensors recalibrated....scanning warbird..::

Durall
::checking Nav maps for nebula::

Lt JG Maverick
Damn, I cant raise the shields without taking some important things..

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::::dreams of courtmartialling CMO's that disobey orders:::: :)

Dr Snow
::attaches monitor to keep watch on CO's brain activity::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: romulan vessel, I am waiting.  Are you trying to delay us so your companion vessel can get here?

LtJG K'tarn
Aside to xo: They have increased their sheild strenght sir

Romulan Ship
#Griffon: We can pound you into space pulp at any time.  We were hoping to negotiate for the vaccine.

LtJG K'tarn
Taylor: try a tacon pulse scan to detect the other ship

Durall
::nods to K'Tarn::

Dr Snow
:: goes to freezer and takes out vial of bacterial dna::

Lt JG Maverick
I still think we should to the Hydrogen idea

Durall
::initiating tachyon pulse::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Rom: then what about our offer?

LtJG StarDust
::hopes they can sustain the power for the tachyon pulse::

LtJG K'tarn
::double checks weapons and shields status::

Cmdr. Bradley
::aside to K'Tarn: get our shields up and prepare the warp drive for maximum.

LtJG K'tarn
::programs a full foward phaser and photon barrged into tac computers::

Dr Snow
::getting flask of TRIS-CL::

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: We have enough energy now to do the hydrogen idea, with out losing anything of importnace

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: Sir, if we can make it inot the nebula they won't be able to track us.

Romulan Ship
#Griffon: This is what we think of your offer.

Lt JG Maverick
Tractor beam is almost up

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE GRIFFON IS ROCKED BY PHASER FIRE.

Dr Snow
::rolling little ampule of DNA in hands to thaw it::

Lt. Kisay
Mavrick:  If I feel it is nesecary I will report it to the Captain understood?

Durall
::grabs armrest again::

Durall
::darn pesky Romulans!::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Bridge Shields!

LtJG K'tarn
XO: where being fired on permison to return fire

Durall
::prepares evasive maneuvers...::

LtJG StarDust
::grabs console::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: DEBRIS FALLS OUT OF THE CEILING ON THE BRIDGE.

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: max warp now!

Dr Snow
::grabs a counter::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::the jolt to the ship brings her eyes open through the drugs::::::::

Durall
XO: Aye sir ::jolts ship into warp::

LtJG StarDust
::hit by falling debris::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: head for the nebula!

Durall
::ducking the debris while plotting the course...humming the rhumba, of course::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
<mere whisper> the ship ......!

Durall
XO: Yup...on it sir

LtJG K'tarn
Xo:Permsion to return fire sir!

Dr Snow
::eyeing CO to make sure she is still in bed::

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: I want you to configure torpedoes to act like mines.  Launch in the Rom's flight path and fire when ready!

Durall
::heading toward Nebula....trying to get K'Tarn some clear firing patterns::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::with a look of mean determination::::::sits up::::::

LtJG K'tarn
::configues photon in mine mode::

LtJG K'tarn
::bings laying a mine field::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE GRIFFON IS HIT AGAIN BY PHASER FIRE AND THE AFT PHOTON LAUNCHER IS DESTROYED.

Cmdr. Bradley
#Sickbay: doc, report on that vaccine please.

LtJG K'tarn
Xo: Laying mine field now sir!

Durall
::darn it::

Dr Snow
::putting 100 cc's of TRIS-CL in vial::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: ETA to nebula.

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Aft torpedo launcher completly destroyed!

LtJG StarDust
:::wipes blood from small cut on forehead and winces at the pain in side:::

Durall
XO: Approx 90 seconds, Sir

Dr Snow
#Bradley: Ready in a sec

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::raises hands to the doctor:::::::

LtJG K'tarn
::scan romualn warbird to see if its following::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: push us faster!

LtJG K'tarn
XO: we lost the aft photon launcher

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow: No ! ......tha..........that's an order !

Durall
::increases warp drive....ship begins to shake::

Dr Snow
::adds 100 micro liters of DNA to vial::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE GRIFFON IS SHUDDERING AND MORE DEBRIS IS FALLING OUT OF THE CEILING.

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: fire aft phasers.

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::::slowly gets to feet:::::::::::

Durall
XO: ETA in 30 seconds, sir

LtJG StarDust
::ducking debris:::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Falls down after a pipe hits feet ::

Lt JG Maverick
Damn!

LtJG K'tarn
#eng: I have lost aft photon launcher i need a repair crew on it ASAP

LtJG K'tarn
::fire rear phasers::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE GRIFFON'S PHASERS GO WIDE OF THE MARK

LtJG StarDust
::wondering who designed this ship with all the debris in the ceiling::

Dr Snow
#Bradley:The vaccine is ready for you now ::walks over to help CO back to bed::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::grabs bio bed to keep from falling:::::::barely stays on feet:::::::

Durall
::watching debris fall...dodging little pieces....::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: slow to impulse and goto course 355 mark 2 as soon as we enter the nebula.

LtJG K'tarn
::fires rear phaser again::

Durall
XO: Yes sir

Durall
::slowing to impulse::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::pulls away from doc::::::

Lt JG Maverick
Owww... Man, that pipe was H E A V Y... Now someone get it off me, I have a job to do

Dr Snow
CO: Please get back into bed :)

Durall
::making course correction, ready to engage....::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Gets helped by some ensign ::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow: Help me to the bridge !

LtJG K'tarn
::reprogm photon to allow foward launcher to lay mines::

LtJG StarDust
::makes a note in the design file to clear the debris in the ceiling at the next repair:::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE OPS STATION OVERLOADS AND CATCHES FIRE.

Dr Snow
CO: NO, you need to remine here 

LtJG StarDust
:::jumps back from fire:::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::whispers:::::: Bridge.....help......bridge

LtJG StarDust
Well ain't that peachy!

LtJG K'tarn
::beign launching photon mines::

Durall
::notices fire at Ops.....::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Working on the Main Engineering console ::

Dr Snow
::gently pushes CO back into bed::

LtJG K'tarn
Xo: Using foward launch to lay mines sir

Durall
::engaging new course::

LtJG K'tarn
::Firs rear phaser at warbird::

Cmdr. Bradley
::gets extinguisher from wall and puts out the fire::

Durall
XO: Sire engaging new course now

LtJG StarDust
::hopes the fire supression systems are still online::

LtJG K'tarn
::checks shields status::

Dr Snow
#Bradley: I am sending one of the security officers with the vaccine

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::::::too weak to fight the doctor::::::growls as she falls back into bio bed:::::::

Cmdr. Bradley
Stardust: reroute Ops to science 2.

Cmdr. Bradley
#Snow: very good doctor.

Lt JG Maverick
:: Looking at some different situations that could result at engineering main console ::

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: Aye sir.

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: results of phasers and mines fields!

LtJG K'tarn
::checks status of mine field to see if its having any effect::

LtJG K'tarn
::fires rear phasers::

LtJG StarDust
::watches as the fire suppresion system douses the console and outs the fire::

Cmdr. Bradley
K'Tarn: cease all fire.

Dr Snow
::gives sec. guy vaccine and tells him to hurry::

LtJG K'tarn
xo: check sir

LtJG K'tarn
::scan warbird for damage::

LtJG StarDust
::heads to Science 2 and reroutes OPS functions there::

Cmdr. Bradley
Tac: sensor report.

LtJG K'tarn
::wishs he still had aft photon launcher::

LtJG StarDust
Love: Anything more on the blip you got earlier?

LtJG K'tarn
Xo: Sensor are slugges sir still waiting for resutls""

Cmdr. Bradley
#Eng: Kisay, staus report!

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: no, and it has not returned.

Dr Snow
::goes back to CO and lifts bandage from head::

Cmdr. Bradley
bridge: damage report: all stations.

LtJG K'tarn
Xo:No reading from sensor at all do to the nebual perhapes if we launched a probe

Durall
::checking Nav sensors for "blip"::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::glares weakly at doctor::::::

LtJG StarDust
::wondering about the dangers of working on a bridge that is falling apart near a console while soaking wet:::

Lt JG Maverick
:: Kicks pipe away ::

Dr Snow
::using ectosuture to mean dermal wound::

LtJG K'tarn
#eng: Status report on aft photon launcher

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow: I need to be on the bridge.....please......

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Shields are back down to 50% aft torpedo launcher destroyed and the engine coolant is leaking somewhere I'm trying to pinpoint now

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: the nebula is interfering with all sensor readings..

LtJG StarDust
Love: We'll take that as a good sign then. ::grins::

Durall
XO: Sir...I have picked up a distant "blip" for want of a better word, but it has disappeared again.

LtJG K'tarn
#Eng: Acknowledge

Durall
XO: Our sensor readings are somewhat unreliable, due to the interference from the Nebula

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: Good would not be my choice of words..

Dr Snow
CO: Quiet please I am working here ::smiling where CO can't see me::

LtJG K'tarn
XO: Shields at 50% Aft photon is destoryed and we have a collent like in engineering sir!

Cmdr. Bradley
::sees security guy arrive and points to a place to put the vaccine::

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
Snow: status ?........Romulans???  

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::voice a whisper:::::::

Cmdr. Bradley
::acknoledges reports::

LtJG StarDust
Love: See what you can do to clear them up....but if ours aren't working then niether should the Romulans

Durall
::continues trying to scan with fluctuating sensors.....::

Dr Snow
::pretends not to hear CO::

Lt JG Maverick
#XO: We could use Bussard Hydrogen Collectors to fire an enrgy beam, but used with the tractor beam, it could push the romulans away

LtJG K'tarn
Xo: We might pick up something if we launch a sensor probe

Durall
::concentrates scan on sector where the "blip" was::

Cmdr. Bradley
#Eng: Kisay, once, again, concentrate on shields and warp drive.  Out.

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:   I have isolated the coolant leak I am proceeding into the Jeffries Tubes to fix it

Dr Snow
::looking at monitor brain wave looking good::

Lt JG Maverick
#XO: Or we could do a shield burst to throw them off-giard, then blast em or run

LtJG. Blade Love
Stardust: you are correct Lt. stardust..

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::persists::::::whispering still::::::: doctor? Status?

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
::::::again tries to rise:::::::::;;

LtJG K'tarn
Xo: I have a faint reading the warbird has followed us in sir

Cmdr. Bradley
#Maverick: thank you, Mr. Maverick.  out.

Durall
XO: I am getting  a reading here....trying to clear interference....looks like it may be a Romulan ship

Lt JG Maverick
#XO: Yes, sir.... :: frowns ::

LtJG K'tarn
::runs systems check on all tac systems::

Lt. Kisay
:::looks at Mavrick:::: I told you that When it's proper timing that I would inform the captain of your plan.  Next time you do and end run around me I'll snap you back so fast you'll think you were a first year cadet again.

Cmdr. Bradley
Stardust:  Ziggy, you and K'tarn and Taylor work on a way get the sensors to read through this soup.

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE VIEWSCREEN IS SUDDENLY FILLED WITH THE IMAGE OF THE ROMULAN SHIP.  THE COLLISION ALERT CLAXON GOES OFF AS THE ROMULAN SHIP NARROWLY MISSES THE GRIFFON.

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::::starts to get really annoyed::::::anger gives her strength:::::

Durall
::oops::

Dr Snow
CO: Everything is being handeled fine you just rest. Rest now and you'll be up soon, keep fighting and you won't.

LtJG. Blade Love
Bradley: scanners are not dependable in this nebula, i suggest visual confermation..

LtJG StarDust
Bradley: Aye sir.

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: I'm sorry, Lt., but I was being ignored, and I must report it to someone

LtJG K'tarn
XO: aye sir

Lt. Kisay
Mavrick:  I took your suggestion under advisement

LtJG K'tarn
::turns to taylor and stardust::

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: full impulse.  z minus 30 degrees.  Execute!

Capt. J. Crazyhorse
:::::hears the collision klaxon:::::::really pushes to rise::::::::

Durall
XO: yes SIR ::engages::

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: I didn't hear you, sir. Next time, speak louder, sir, with all due respect.

Durall
::whee heee::

LtJG K'tarn
Tyalor, Stardust: What if we try an old fashion radar scan?

Dr Snow
::pushes back::

Durall
::wrinkles forehead:: Radar?

LtJG K'tarn
::fires phaser at passing romualn ship::

Cmdr. Bradley
::falls into the command chair and takes a deep breath::

Lt JG Maverick
And Lt. Kisay: I'm sorry, but you cant demote me, with all due respect, sir.

Cmdr. Bradley
::whilrs around to K'tarn:: who fired that phaser?

LtJG StarDust
Ktarn: Radar....I don;t know, we we\ould have to build one...

LtJG K'tarn
Tylor: Yes it was used back in the 1990 on earth to detect incoming aircarft

LtJG K'tarn
::runs comp sim on the possible of radar scan working::

Romulan Ship
ACTION: THE ROMULAN SHIP TURNS SLOWLY TOWARD THE PHASER FIRE...

Lt. Kisay
::::yells back at Anders through the Jeffries tube::::  No, but I can make it happen....  Just you keep to your duties and we'll get along just fine

LtJG K'tarn
XO: I did sir

Durall
::is glad she didn't fire that phaser::

Romulan Ship
<<<<<30 SECOND WARNING>>>>

Lt. Kisay
::::finishes with Coolant Leak::::

Lt JG Maverick
Kisay: Yes, SIR. :: Gives him the bird when no-one was looking ::

Lt. Kisay
#Bridge:  Engines at 100% efficency

Cmdr. Bradley
Taylor: new course:  435 mark 3. execute!

Durall
::engages::

Lt. Kisay
{yipekaya}

Romulan Ship
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>
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